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We have used Hen- 
my family this winter. 

_> It throws every
thing in the shape of Cough Medicine in the

with asthma or smothering spells for years,

YEW YORK ADVERTISEMENTS
. ,-r ■ ,TI 74 L.1 V.

OUR LATEST IMPROVED
<1W SOALB PIANO-PORTBI!

Grovcstcen

499 Broadway. N. Y.
r VIIESE Inrtmmewto after the flattering 

1 testimonials from th*first Pianists in the 
rount'j who. at our solicitation, have tested 
ti:r>n in the sevrreet manner poitible, have 
Hrcn pronounced
Tho FtaMf Smasw Pinne-Perto made in 

the World.
It has always been our policy during the 

Thirty sir years that we have manufactured 
Piano«, twenty thoutend of which are now io 
use Hl the United States aud Europe, to give 
tlie finest iuMrumeoto at the lowest cost. 
Our superior facilities enable us to offer them 
from to Ibtoe hundred deHart lees then any 
other First-Class Hoose.

The tone of these instruments are remark- 
ablo for lheir peculiar eveeetne»» and great 
brilliancy, Never losing their quality when 
forced to their utmost capacity. Ths lower 
register retaining its positivsness does not 
destroy the middle and upper registers by 
mingling with them in disagreeable donfu- 
sioa. The refined beauty of tone being 
equal delightful to the unpractioed and to 
the most cultivated ear

Thej are entirely new style of Piano, fin
ished in the most superb manner witA four 
round comer», front and back, heavily 
carved legs and lyre, serpentine base, richly 
moulded, and each instrument is fall war
ranted for five years. s!7 n34 2v ly

READ,
I AND

READ
t ] i > ‘jlf'J 1 : , ’B

Stop that Cough!
From Mr. Thomas

Iry'r Ruyal B.ilaum in 
There is no use in talking.

shade that I ote'r saw. My wife was troubled 
with asthma or smothering spells for years, 
and could get nothing to have any effect on 
til I struck this Royal Balsam. She is now i 
aboot Welt It cured tne of the worst oold I I
til I struck this Royal Balsam 
aboot well. It cured tne l .1 
ever bud io my life io one night. When 
over our children have anything like a cough, 
a few drops being given on going to bed, that 
s the last of the cough. 1 never intend to 
be without it in the house.

B. THOMAS, the paper mau,/_ 

From Mrs. M. Scott.
Mother had a dreadful bad cold ; sbe was 

•0 hoarse you could not understand a word 
she would speak. I got a hottie of Dr. Hen 
ley’s RoyaL Balsam, and in one day and 
night it eured her. I confess I have seen a 
great deal of medicine in my life, hut nothing 
to compare wi'h the 
say ma| 
for a bad cold.

Portland, April 
From

Wo have used
Balsam in my family and think it i’s a

pare Wi'h the promptness, and I might 
gieal < ffects of Henley's Royal Balaam

and I might

Mbs. M. Scott. 
7. 1866.
Mr. Pillock.
some of Henley's

»

Terwilliger 4* Co.,
MAVUTACTUBUS OF

Improved Triple Flange

FIRE & BURGLAR PROOF
SAFES,

WITH COMBINATION AND POW- 
der-Proof Looks, warranted free from 
dampness.

JEWELLERS* aud BANKERS' SAFES 
made to order, lined with hardened steel,

MANUFACTORY. 180 to 192 West 
Houston 8trcot. Depot, 100 Maiden Lane, 

* Mar Pearl Street, New Pork. n-34

Royal 
splee
ns lor 

c ‘ For coughs and oolds I
» !

R. PlTTOCX. 
From Judge Marquant.

I have used Henley’s Ruyal Balsam for a 
bad cough, and I find it a splendid medicin». 
I have recommended it to a great many. 
They all speak very highly of the medicine, 
and I freely recommend it to the public.

P. Ai Makquam.'I
For safe at all principal I)rng Stores, and 

at the residence of Dr. Wn». Henlet, cor
ner of Fifth and Jefferson streets,

Portland. Oregon. v2 nl6 tf
For sale by R. L. Simpson, Lafayette.

did medicine for children, as well 
grown persons. For coughs an 
freely recommend it to the publio.
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'FIRE ARMS

S.

IB K TF nll'y* 11 ' ’’ I ' 

of 200,000 Furntohed ths U.
Government sipeé 18G11

t ■ ■■ ? _

• »6 100 i4,Calibre,
(S«lf Cn¿k*nrf.) Navy Calibre. 
Navy size Calibre. - ,

ize Calibre.
, wiih Loading Lever. 

ScJf Cocking.
i H.» No». 22 32 Cart. 

30 k 3? Cartridge* 
Cartridge.

-lOO Calibre.
32 Calibre*.

Akmt Revolve, 44 MÍO Calibre 
Navy ■ ’* ‘ io« riunii 
Belt
Bels
Polipi
NowJi

h

»t
h

1 ” Nav 
locket Révdl*

Ni :?-l

Polios 
Now |»<
Pocket ■
Repenting Pistols, Elliot 
Vert '

Single Barml Shot Gcn^ 
Revolving Rifle, 36 A 1 
Breach Loading RirLs.
Breach Loading Carbime, No. 46 Cartridge, 

, Rifled (Steel Barrey I.*. 2-*^. ~ L. / 
. Rifled MvsKit, S$pnfleld, pattern, 
Our new Breach Loading Arms 

have just been spprovetj and adopted for 
Military service in Europe. , j

E. REMINGTON & SONS, 
Ilion, »New York. ' t.J: *

y size 
»er, 

»T
atm
packet ’* No. 
CpNE, using) No.

u. u.

cis<

I

J. JU. Keeler,
Oregom Commietion Agency. 95 Lib’ty St.,

NEW YORK.
For buying and sbippiog direct, by the loth 
. mus or Cape Horn, all dams and varie

ties of merchandise, including Musical In
struments, Carriages, Farm Implements 
and Machinery.

Faithful attention will he given to securing 
and disposition or Patents.

All orders and business will receive prmpt 
aUentiou. Goods shipped in best style at 
the lowest ratm, and insured m orde,r- 

Reference» in Oregon—McCraken Mer
rill & Co.. Portland ; I. R- Moores, Salem ; 
Thos. Mentoith, Albany. v2 »29 tí

Miraculous Cüub.—Dr. Wm. Henley- 
Dear Sir I feel it but a duty to inform you 
aud the publio what a miraculous effect your 
Royal Balsam bad on my wife. She bad 
been affected with a severe cough for several 
weeks, which had assumed a Dangerous fea 
tore, for which many physicians have been 
trying without any material benefit, and all 
the remedies failed to give her any relief. 
Without relief wm got, I feared for the Worst, 
in her present condition. The cough appear
ed to be worse al night, sbe coeld get no rest 
—when Mr. Randall, of ibis place, advised 
me to try your Royal Balsam ; all éther rem
edies having failed, I concluded to try it. and 
I purchased two bottles. Strange to say, by 
the time I gave her three apoonsinl of the 
Balsam she got relief, and slept, a thing ebe 
had not done tor three nights previous. Bt 
the time she had taken one bottle the cough 
was checked. Ito effect was truly miraculous, 
as the cure was effectual ; hence, I have no 
hesitation in recommending the Royal Balsam 
to all who are afflicted and it appears aston 
ishing to mo that medioioe of secb great merit 
and I might say magical effect, is not
in use. My candid opinion is ; if persons 
it once they never will be without it in 
boose.

Vancouver. March 1,
For sale by R. L. Simpson, Lafayette.

ink, No. 46 Cartridge, 
rret) with Sabre Bay’t 
Sgpnfleld, pattern, 
ten Loading Arms

E. REMINÍ
• a 'S -i

gent, Ai»beht E. £rane, San Frau-
39. vl. -'» Cal.

*
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Private Medical Aid.
•ick Owmu and Moderato Chargen.

»r. W, K. DOHBRTT,
Private Medical and Surgical Institute, 

SAN FRANCISCO.
Sacrameate-st., Below r"

Opposile Pacific Steamahip
MontrouMry, 

j Co's Office. 
Private Entrance, Leidctdorff Street. 
ESTABLISHED expreM'y to afford the af* 
r * * * ..............................
in

Grovcsteqi ^°-

I 71 »mifactiirca, 
99 BROADWAY.\NEVi YORK.

'HE attention of the public and the trade, 
iainvited to our jVeiqpcefe.Seuen Octave.' 

, which for volume 
unrivalled by any 

_______ fered in'this market. They con
tain all the modern improvements—French 
grand action, 'harp pedal, iron frame, over
strung bass, eto,—and orach instrument being 
nr ide ander the peniona| supervision of Mr. 
J. H. GnovESt 
perieube of over 
iacture. is fully v

fWho “Gra .
Received the highest atqard of m 

celebrated World's Fai .
Where were exhibited instruments from the 
beat makers of Londori, Paris. Germany. 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Boston and New 
York i and also at American Inatitute 

«the Gold aud Sil- 
which can be seen

f finprovements we

Piano-Forte

Rbtewood Piano-Fhrtiv. 
and purity of tone lardai 
bl her to off, * ‘ **
taf

*na| supervision of Mr. 
een. whi h<s a practical ex- 

er thirty y#»art io their manu- 
fabture. is fully warranted in every particular. 

4Porte” 
merit at the

’air, 
struments from the

celebrated Won
Where were exhibited ini

flicted sound and scientific Medical Aid. 
the treatment and cure of all Private 

and Chronic Diseases, cases of seoresy 
and all sexual disorders.

TO THE AFFLICTED.

DR. W. K. DOHERTY returns his 
cere thanks to his numerous patients 

for their patronage, and would take this op
portunity to remind them that be continues 
to consult al bis Institnte for (be cure of 
cbronio.dieeases of the Lungs. Liver, Kid
neys, Digestive and Genito-UrinaiT Organs, 
and aH Private Diseases, vis: Syphilis in all 
its forms and stages. Seminal Weakness, and 
all the horrid ennsrquenoes of self abuse.— 
Gonorrhoea. Gleeti Strictures, Nocturnal and 
Diurnal Emissions.Sexual Debility,Disease* 
of the Back and Loins. Inflamatfo» ef ibe 
Bladder and Ridnejra, etc., aud bd hopes 
that his long experience and successin) prac
tice will continue to insure him a share of 
public patrouag|e. By the practice of many 
years in Europe and the United States, be is 
enabled, to apply the most efficient and suc
cessful remedies against diseases of all kinds. 
He uses no mercury, chargee moderate, 
treats his patients in a correct and honorable 
way, has references of unquestionable verac
ity from men of known respectability and 
high stnndiug in society. All parries con
sulting him, by letter or otherwise, will re
ceive the best and gentlest treatment aud 
implicit srorcev. ' . , • - ,

PR Doherty «ohm «.ii >» 
the foll<|wing certificate, from one of his pa- 

desires to make known his remedial agent. 
It will be seen that his statement is fully 
authenticated by a Notarv Public.

its publicity, and it is given more to warn 
tne unwary than to sound the praise 
Physician, of whom hundreds of like

1 
fifteen years]

qoack who has trumped certificates in order 
to deceive aud entrap the unwary. Ho is 
known by thousands of persons to bo prese- 

business. { [ -------

Seminal Weakness—A Sworn-to Certificate

•in*

moving cerunsaie, i(om one or nis pa
tients. Who, having lolly recovered hie health.

It will be seen that his rtateihent is fully 
authenticated by a Notary Public.

The welfare qfoociety imperiously demands 
its publicity, and it is given more to warn 
the unwary than to sound the praises of a 
Physician, of whom hundreds of like cases 
can be cited, during a practice of mure than 
fifteen years. -

The Doctbr is no obscure or designing

I
THE HOWE SEWI

THE HOWE LOCK STiTC1
r/yxzzjV

J

THEM WOEUKBEWOWWE»
SEWING MACHINES

Were awarded the highest premium al theif the 
World'» Farr in London, and nxfiret pre- 
mium» at the N. Y. Slate Fair of 1866, and 

Are celebrated for doing the best work, using 
a mseb smaller needle for the same thread 
than any other machine, and by the intru- 
duetion of the most approved machinery, we 
are now able to supply the very best ma
chines mi the world. These machines arc 
made at euf new and spacious Factory al 
Bridgeport, Conn., under the immediate su
pervision of the President of the Company, 
ELIAS HOWE. Jr., the original inventor 
of the Sewing Machine. They arc adapted 
to all kinds of Family Sewing, Jtyssy Cloth
ing, and to the use of Seamstresses, Dress 
Makers, Tailors, Manufacturers of Shirts, 
Collars. Skirts. Cloaks. Mantillas, Clothing, 
Hats. Caps, Corsets, Boots, Shoes, Harness, 
Saddles, Linen Goods, Umbrellas, Parasols, 
eto. They work equally well apon silk.

cotton 
quilt, gather hem, fell, cord, braid, bind, and

linen, woolen and ooUon goods with silk«ilen and cotton good wit 
or linen thread. They will

for five successive y«| 
ver Medal» from botL. 
al our ware-rooms. I

By the introduction 
make a still more perfect Piano-Forte, and 
by manufacturing largely, with a strictly 
cash system, are enabled tn offer these in
struments at a price wYtiob will preclude all 
competition.' ; J

/x .. J____ W;_____  _ Azxsxn _•

in-
i

BROWN a PERKINS*
Pianos for the People!

AaohkOOME ST., NEW YORK.

AVE lbe of th® Pob-
7 f lie to odt elegant Now Scale Pianoe, in 

the following styles:

STYLE “A. 
round corners, plain case, either oo-j
- - „ • / < \ 

tom, bead moulding ~en plinth

STYLE •• B," 7 octavo, same as style 
A. with serpentine moulding on plinth 
carved legs and lyre - - - •

STYLE M C,” 7 octavo, Front corners j 
large round, serpentine bottom. 
Mouldings same as on stylo D. carved 
lyre and desk, fancy carved legs - $550

STYLE •*->/’ 7 octavo. Four largo 
^ouod oorsors, finished back, mould
ings •» dm and plinth, serpentine 
bottom, carved lyre and desk, elegant 
carved fruit logs - • - j - • - $600 

 

The abovqstylos are all finished in elegant 
Rosewood 
F renob 
boys and 
strung bass 
new man 
best

4

7ootave, Front largo

tag on or carted legs, straight bot- 
~ * ........................... r y - $450

• - $500
» * 1 I I®

I

,aad have the full iron frame, 
harp pedal* beveled top, ivory 
fronts, and exceed in over- 

y all the 74 Octavo Pianos 
ed. They are made of the 
and for finish, durability,; 

puirity and 'sweetness of tone, cannot be 
surpassed.

The four tylee described above, embody 
* changes in exterior finish of 

by many manafacturers run 
20 patterns, 
the attention of the public 
the profession, to a critical 
the merits of our Pieces.

idng the great expense attendant 
itf factories and expensive ware

city, we are enabled to ofler 
theoe Pianos al prices which defy eompeti- 
tioa, and invite all to call and examine them 
before patchasiog elsewhere.

When relsrenceo and testimonials are re
paired by those about to purchase, instead of 

presenting a display of professional names, 
we refer to th« parties to whom we have sold 
ear Piaoos. Their judgment as to the real 
merits of ear inetruments as to their durabil- 

er of tone, 
.. JsM' 

perience, being of far more value than the 
mere good opinion of the Artist, however 
capable, who merely tries in a wareroona. 
instrusseots he perfect tone and order«which 

tharsi ast roeqived the workmen's last finish 
ing touches.

Our motto is k) i.

tT^end for a Circular, to
* E__ - -- -

v2 al2 ly 420 Broome »bt New York.

Ml

of
•X-

By aro 
opon cost

ity, touch« sweetness, and power of u 
standing io tone. &o., based on actual

_• __ a •   - i* r_-J »a.__i 1 >• 

mere good opinion of the Artist, however 
capable, who merely tries in a wareroom. 
instruHBODts la perfect tune and order« which

Ing touches.
_ * i

Quick Solee »nd Small Profit

BROWN de PERKINS.

T -- - . «

»•

more
ose
the

H. COCHRAN. 
, 1867. 2 n!6 tf

Doctor Jim ! í
The Renowned Chiadke

PHYSICIAN! k

Astounding cures effected u> th, 
shortest space of time on record.— 

Chronic diseases in all their stages perma
nently cured without the use of mineral pre
parations.
s Having devoted years to the successful
parations.
s Having devoted years to the socceasrol 
treatment of all manner of disease to which 
human flesh is heir, be can proudly point 
to bis hundreds of patients on the Pacific 
Coast who have been restored by him from 
conditions of appalling misery, to permanent 
healths

The blind have been restored to sight.-*- 
Of his skill in the treatment of Chronic sore 

ntly permanent blindness, 
’* * atientawho

the city of

eyes, and apparently permanent 
Dr. Jim refers with pride to pa 
may be found and consulted in 
Portland and-vicinity. , L

Heart Disease,
Chronic Coughs, |

CoDSQtDptiODv
Asthmarl

and kindred maladies, banish before his 
touch.

Hundreds of testimonials bate been ten
dered and might be procured of the efficiency 
of the Doctor's treatment of all diseases 
oom mon to this coast and climate.

His office is on Washington street between 
Second and Third streets. Portland, where 
bo can be consulted at all hours when not 
professionally absent. v2 n23 6m

».

Our prices are from $100 to $200 cheaper 
seen.! In no 0 aIaba ' P/tpiA,
Terms—».Net Cash id current funds.
WX. I •!*<_: ♦ d, * _r . S .A*

v2 nlOJ-y

than any first-class Plhao Forte. 

Descriptive circulassent free. 
HlM]| '-Jr

X

GROVEST
.

& CO. 
O 11 - - A

MANUFACTURERS,
499 BROADWAY, N, Y.

THESE PIANOS ryedved the Highest
Award of Merit at the World.'» Fair, over 

the best makers from London. Paris, Ger
many, the cities of New York. Philadelphia. 
Baltimore and Boatop f also the Gold 
Medal at the American Inetilue for FIVE 
SUCCESSFUI^YEARS! Our Pianos con
tain the French Grapd! Action. Harp Pedal. 
Overstrung Bass. Fuli’Iron Frame, and all 
Modern Improvements: Every Instrument 
IParrantoi FIVF Yejks. Made under the 
supervision of Mr. J. H. Gbovesteen. who 
has a practical experience of over thirty-fivo 
years, and is the maker of over Eleven Thou- 
fand Piano Forte»,. Our facilities for man
ufacturing enable ns toyell these instruments 
from $100 to $200 cheaper than any first- 

v2 nlO ly ’

heat makers from London. Paris, Ger- 
>y, the cities of New York, Philadelphia,

to deceive ami entrap the unwary, 

cuting h regular, honorable aud legitimate 
business. -------
Seminal Weakness—A Sworn-to Certificate 
of a mast Remakable Cure of Spermatorrheta

A desire to benefit suffering humanity, 
and a feeling of gratitude to Dr. W. K. 
DOH ER TY, induces me to make this state
ment. For manr years I bad been afflicted 
with Spermatorrhma, the result of self-abuse 
but till 1855 experienced but little trouble 
or ineonveaieoce; in that year 1 had Semi
nal 
was 
M 1 Wl
of vision, nervousness, ptc. My mind, too 
whs »fleeted to sueb an extent as. to serious 
ly impair m 
luted and spirits depressed. ' 1 was averse 
to sobiety. bad evil forebodings and self-dis
trust. and was i............................
ties of life, 
1863, |,em 
ent I could 
more I 
concluded 
world, but reading Dr. Doherty's advertise
ment, I determined to try him« though I did 
not expect much benefit from bra treatment. 
On the 5th of December last, I placed my
self under biscare*, in one week I found 
myself very much improved, and now, after 
five weeks' treatment, 1 fee) myself thorough
ly cured of all my troubles, and in the enjoy- 
ment of the best of health. Hoping that my 
experience may be of benefit to other* aim* 
larly afflicted. 1 subscribe myself.

JAMES JOHNSTON-

15tb day of January, a. d., 1864.
" [L.8.] * «

but till 1855 experienced but little trouble
»

1 Weakness to a fearful extent, wbice 
a followed bv alarming symptoms, such 
weakness oithe back and limbs, dimnes 

% f*; _ I 1'1 _ _ * _ ’ii—

i to such an extent as. te serious 
iy memory ; my ideas were con 
spirits depressed. 1 was averse 
iad evil forebodings and self-dis- 

aas entirely unfitted for My du- 
From 1855 to the summer of 

ployed the very best medical tal- 
find, but in no instance obtained 

than temporary relief. I bad about 
tided there was do relief for me In this* t_ a. ___•

k :

v2 n23 6m

A. £. .TIN.ON,

BOOK AMD JOB PRINTfiR.
Salem, Oregon

BPamphlets, ^WtoikCertiflcatoa, j 

HandsbiUs, »Haft, Orders, 
Programmes, Bill-Heads, 

Receipts, idU Ilg.,

NEATLY PRINTED ON
THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

HAVING entirely mw material. I am 
now prepared to work in the best style, 

aud at as low prices as the same oau be done 
in the State.

GF* Orders from a distanoe promptly at
tended to, and satisfaction guaranteed, j. ' 

v2o8-tf A. L. STINSON-
«• !"‘T ., 1 Ji . I v ■ I , ! * " ■ ' ' : ' I! f I'LJlil

We have lately purchated an exteneive 
Type and other 
to execute every

4-

Orders,

i

ion guaranteed, e 
A. L. STINSON.

We have lately purcha». 
addition to our »lock of Job 
Material, which enable» u» 
variety of Job Printing.

9 ;

ufacturing enable nsjtini
from $100 to $200 >cfie 
class PiaDo-Forte.^ * .

'STARCH WLOSS

THE Mort Economical 
naed, costing otily about ou< 
the washing of an 12

y-like polish^

•

that can be 
cent to do 
family.
to linen or

,1 Article J 
bout one 

the washing of an ordinary sized
Gives a fine, ivor^-iiko polish1! 

muslin. J" >
Effectually prevents’life the iron and dust 

from udherlng to fhg doth. |
Makes old lin|rn look like new.
Goods done Up ^ith it keep dean much 

looser, thereby sating time and labor io 
washing«

Warranted not to*injure the clothes.
fi» - 11 - ■ . ,» s » ,, ■ • .. * -

the trade
25 cento per cake. Literal disoount to > trade. P? j

IMPfRIAL BLUE.
BES T IN TlfE WORLD.

Soluble in hard as Well as soft water. 
Warranted not tb dtrtak the clothes.
10 cento per box. Liberal discount to the 

trade. | •
I@.Agunt8 Wanted everywhere, 

the above articles, ko whom we offei 
ordinary iudocemeist4 i .

Samples sent yostj qn receipt of above 
prioes. H-

jVsw York\St4
a 28 3 m No. 5^18 j

- i . ' i- *-

the above articles, $o _ „ 
ordinary induce mes» to. i 

prions.

, to sell 
offer extra-

T'i

■

Starch
8 Fulton st., N.Y.
lié

Gloss Ço.

Mewing 
ES.

¿LL OTHER8,
ufheturinf Purposes

I
ARI ßUPlR 

For Family and
Agento wanted. 4ddress.

EMPIRE S. M. CO.
aio ly
J : J i *

; I ; tn J

I
Ii

‘v . ■

Broadway. N. Y.

v «AS*« AUK/ uvaxn M A VlVy

Sobtcribed and sworn to before mt, tbh

A. G. RANDALL. 
Notary Publio.

Te Females.
When a female is in trouble, or afflicted 

with disease, such as weakness of the back 
and limbs, pain in the head, loss of musoolar 
power, palpitation of the heart, nervousness, 
extreme urinary difficulties, general dehiiity, 
vagititis, all diseases of the womb, hysteria, 
•terihty, and al) other diseases peculiar to 
females, they should go or write at once to 
the celebrated Female Doctor, W. K. DO
HERTY. at his Medical Institute, and cou
loir him aboot their troubles and disease. 
Irregularities, suppressions, eto.« wHI receive 
the Doctors' most particular attention. Let 
no false delicacy prevent you. bat apply im
mediately and save yourself from painful 
sufferings and premature death. AB Married 
Ladies, whose Jelicato health or other cir
cumstance! prevent an increase in their 
families, should write er call of DR. W. K. 
DOHERTY'S Medical Institute aadAey 
will receive every possible relief and help. 
The Doctor's offices, consisting of a suitrof 
six rooms, are so arranged that bo can be 
consulted without fear of observation. .

Patients (male or female) residing in any 
part of the State, however distant, who may 
desire the opinion and advice of Dr. Doherty, 
and who think proper to submit a written 
statement of such, in preference to holding a 
personal interview, are respectfully assured 
that their communications will be held most 
sacred. Dr. Doherty takes this opportunity 
of observing, that all letters are only opened 
and replied to by himself, and the latter as 
promptly as possible. If the case be felly 
and candidly described. | 
cation will be superceded 
dirt, regimen, and the gt 
the case itself (including 
be forwarded without d< 
manner ay to convey no i 
fthe letter or pa roe I so t

Consultations FREE., 
guaranteed nr no pay.

rtnl3l,

i

listing of a soitrof 
sd that he can be

W. K DOH
Sa

perform every species, of sowinr« asekiof • 
beautiful and perfect stitoh, alike an both 
sides of the articles sewed«.-

The Stitch invented by’Mr. HOWE, and 
made oa this Machine, is the mart popular 
and durable, and all Sewing Machine» are 
»ubjeel to the principle invented by him.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

AGENTS WAKTCXX. . . I
The Howo Machine Company,

699 Broadway, Coo Fowrth-st., N. Y.
/ f * ' - ' :-z n-28 6m

—- ------ ----------- - - > - , 

“WOOD’S %»
. . I •

PRIZE

MOWERS a REAPERS! 
Over 66.000 manufactured and now in too. 

in this country and Europe.
The»»- world renowned machines were 

awarded the first prise. Tea Pooadb Ster
ling, at the Great Quadrimnial Trial at 
Plymouth., Eng., Jofy, 1866. and at the 
Great National Field Trial, held at Auburn. 
N. Yu in July. 1886. the First Premious,
Great National Field Trial, held at Auburn, r - — - — “ - ~ ’ 1

GRAND GOLD MEDAL.

THE PRIZE MOWER
White it retains all the advantages which 
has made it so universal a favorite, is greatly 
improved by the addition of

Steel Lined Guard»,
New Pitman Connection»,

Stronger Knives, 
Adjtntibte Folding Shoe 

•nd Spring Seal,
Making it • perfect machine. The lightest 
draft, the meet durable. and at the same time 
the most simple, and best cutting foachine 
n the world.

The Self-Rake Reaper f
Is justly oalled the •• Vidor of every contest.* 
and is const rooted on the. most scientific 
principles. The.New Mowing Attachment 

the most convenient combined Self-Rake
gites general satisfaction and makes om

Reapers known, and wo folly warrant it.

THE MAND RAKE REAPER,
Is at the same time the cheapest and the 
best of its kind ever offered.

It cots a swartb five feet wide in Reaping, 
and four and a half feet in Mowing. As a 
Mower it is equal to the best Fuldi 
Machine h use. The ease 
managed, and in changing from Mower tu 
Reaper» es vice versa will at once reooua- 
mend it.

Manufactured by the

, WALTER A. WOOD
Moweng and Reaping MaMme Company

»st Folding Bat 
with which it is

< Howiek FaflS. N. T. > 

GENERAL SALESROOM^ 
40 Courtlandt Street, New York.

,206 Lake Street. Chicago. 
FOREIGN OFFICE,f

f
I 

t J -

77 Upper Thame» Street, Landen.

0T Descriptive Catalegoes sent on ap- 
plication. 28-12-mplication.

•raenal oomrooni
as instructions for 
terni treatment of 
he remedies) will 
ày and in such ■ 
pa of the purport 
ms milted.
i Peruaoent 
¡dress :
ITY* M 
Francisco,

I F *T

cor

. D..
Calte

STALL’S UNRIVALLED 
Plano and Furniture 

POLISH !
JUST introduced, ind being adopted by 

all leading booses in the manufacture ef 
Pianoe. Organa. Billiard Tables. Furniture. 

&c.. Every one who has a Piano should 
bave a bottle of this Polish. Send for Cir
culars, and we will give full particulars and 
directions. It is pot up in bottles at 39 cento 
and 50 cento, and where half a dosou arwj 

’ordered at once, we will forward prepaid by 
Express. Applications for Territory aad 
Agencies recerved by

BROWN k PERKINS.
General Agent» for the United Slate», 

v2uJ01y No. 420 Bicome-st., X. T.
I

i
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